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HON. MR. GRAHAM 
ON RADIAL BILL

Question of Jurisdiction* 
to be Considered.

Protect Municipalities 
From Provinces.

Lennox’s Amendment is 
Voted Down.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—This was 
the seventh day for the Hamilton Radial 
Railway bill before the Railway Commit
tee. Mr. MacDonnell, Toronto, at the 
opening of the proceedings to-day said 
that he xvas glad to see the Minister of 
Railxvays present, and he hoped to hear 
from him something which would remove 
the deadlock over the bill. The result 
of the conference with the provincial 
authorities might be communicated by 
the Minister. He hoped that something 
would be reached between the Dominion 
and the Provincial Governments to solve 
the difficult}- of jurisdiction.

Mr. Lennox said that his amendment 
to the preamble should In* forced, 
matter what the announcement va-,

W. F. Maclean said the committee was 
entitled to the opinion «if the law officers 
of the Crown on the preamble.

Mr. Graham said that whatever juris
diction the bill came umler the commit
tee could rely upon it that the municipal
ities would lie proteeteil. The only ques
tion between the Provincial and Domin
ion authorities was as to how would it 
be best to do this. He could only make 
an explanation, as no definite arrange
ment had lieen reached, but in the first 
place he wanted to deny that any dis
courtesy teas shown by him to the Pro
vince, as was stated in some Conserva
tive newspapers. He showed that the 
committee ha«l adjourned on- a moment’s 
notice at the request of the solicitor for 
the Province. Again the committee 
meeting was postponed to permit of a 
conferem-e being held between the Do
minion and the Province. At that con
ference the question «if right was not 
the one which ups'considered. The Do
minion couhl not encroach upon the Pro
vinces. ami the Provinces would not en
croach upon the Dominion, so that if it 
were a question of right the matter could, 
lie left to the courts, where it would be 
tried under the British North America 
Act. The questeur xvas as to what xvas 
the better thing to do on liehalf of the 
people of the municipalities. The first 
interest should be the interest of the 
people. They represented the people just 
as much as the Dominion did. They 
were responsible to the people.

$65.000 LIRE.
Rochester, Pa., Feb. Fire

departments from this city, Men
ace, Bridgewater, New Brighton 
and Beaver Falls joined in fighting 
a fire here last night which caused 
over $65,000 damage and threat
ened the entire business section for 
a time, burning three buildings 
and damaging others. The fire 
started in the three-storey brick 
structure owned by Fred Marquard 
in Brighton avenue, from an un
known cause, in the department 
store of M. Finn, which occupied 
the first and second floors.

On account of frozen water plugs 
the fire department was unable to 
get a stream of water playing on 
the blaze until half an hour after 
it broke out, and the building was 
doomed.

A FUM-FLAMMER
Worked the Change Racket on 

J. H. Whittington.

J. H. Whittington, 330 James street 
north, had a customer yesterday at his 
store whom he would like to meet again. 
The customer, a gentlemanly looking fel
low, xvalked into the place and asked for 
5 cents worth of candy. The candy was 
put up, and the stranger tendered a $2 
bill in payment. The stranger picked up 
the $2 bill and 05 cents in change whicn 
had been put on the counter, explaining 
that he had the right change, and there 
xvas no necessity to change the bill. He 
xvalked out and the grocer is wondering 
where his dollar is.

FENCES AND RENT.
Two Amendments Proposed by Mr. 

Hoyle, M. P. P.

Parliament Buildings. Toronto, Teh. 
11.—(Special)—Two important amend
ments to the laws will be introduced by 
Mr. VV. H. Hoyle. M. P. P. for North On
tario. According to notice given this 
morning under the Line Fence Act. as it 
stands at present, the fence viewer can 
only be «-ailed in to make an examination 
ami given an opinion in cases where 
owners of adjoining property are in «lis- 
pute. ami Mr. Hoyle's amendment, if it 
carries, xvijl enable a single party to vail 
in the viewer in order to assess and re
commend necessary repairs. The second 
amendment is to the Land and Tenants’ 
Act. ami has for it} object the inclu
sion as a part «>f the general law that 
when a Imihling is destroyed by fire the 
tenant shall receive reoate in rent. As 
the laxv stands at present, under which 
many leases are ilraxvh, unless a special 
clause" is inserted, the tenant is vailed 
upon to pay rent when deprived of the 
use of the building, while the owner re
ceives compeie-at ion for his loss in in-

BRYAN IN TORONTO.
Talk» U. S. Politic* aid Speak» at 

Canadian Club.

Toronto, OnL, Feb. 11.—William Jen
nings Brvan arrived in Toronto tins 
morning by the 9.15 G. T. R. train from 
Montreal. He xvas met -at the Union 
Station by Mr. John Turnbull, the Pre
sident of the Canadian Club, anti Mr. J. 
A. Macdonald, of the Globe, and cou- 

j ducted to the 'Natidna- lClub. of «which 
institution Mr. Bryah is a guest during 
his stay here. After breakfast Mr. 
Bryan was interviexved. “It is too early 
to speak yet of. the chances of nomina
tion of the different candidates and t-oo 
early to figure upon the platforms, Con
gress being still in session, its action 
may mean a good deal,” said he. in re
ply to questions, “but at this time it 
seems probable that three great econo
mic questions will. divide attention. 
There are the trust question, the tariff 
question and the question of railroad 
regulation. |

“There is a larger issue, however,” he 
continued, ‘‘which is embodied in all 
these, viz., whether the Government 
shall be conducted by the people in 
their mvn interest mid for the protec
tion of their own rights. «>r in the inter
ets of predatory wealth. xxhich dr-sires 
to use its machinery as a private asset 
in business.”

Mr. Bryan atldressed the Canadian 
Club at their luncheon at 1 p. nt.

COASTING IS 
DANGEROUS.

Twenty-SevenPittsburg- 
ers Receive Injuries,

Two So Seriously That 
They May Die.

Warning to Boys and 
Girls to be Careful.

Pittsburg, Feb. 11.—'Twenty.-seven per
sons were injured, two probably fatally, 
in coasting accidents in greater Pitts
burg during the past 24 hours—21 of 
them in one accident on the north side, 
and five in another accident in the same 
section.

Twenty-seven boys and several girls 
started for Brighton road down the Mar
shall avenue hill on a four-board sled 
about 150 feet long last night. The 
weight, of the .crowd and the grade of 
the hill carried the sled at an uncon
trollable speed. For over -300 feet it 
dashed, and xvhen George Becker, the 
guide, tried to drop the chain it refused 
to work.

There is a curve at the foot of the 
hill. Here the sled took a sudden turn, 
crashing into a telegraph pole.

Ten of those who occupied the front 
part of the sled were hurled clear to 
the street ear tracks 50 feet away. Two 
xvere injured so seriously that they may 
die. Others sustained broken limbs, cuts 
and other minor hurts.

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

SUNDAY PAPER CASE 
WENT AGAINST BIRK.

WARLIKE REPORTS
From United State» Creating Unreit 

in Japan.

Tokio, Feb. 1 l^-^Ç riesh crop of sen- 
rwtional war reports, chiefly emanating 
in New York, are being cabled in spe- 

W. r. M.cl«nThe,rhad ,h,ir right. | ri„k T„Un ,T.,,;ng i„ th,
and powers under the B. N. A. act.

Mr. Graham—Do not talk of poxxer, 
îÿecause if xve approach it in that way 
it cannot be settled by us. No solution 
can be readied. Certain propositions 
were math- at the conference with the 
provinces. It would not I»e right for him 
to give the opinion of the prox iik-es «>n 
the subject. For his own part he held 
that the motive poxxer could not l>e tak
en as the dividing line. The Junctions ; 
that the mail perfonned would have to ! 
be considered.

Neither the Dominion nor the Prox - j

not «lo th' ....................
minds of the Japanese public, the pco- | the laliels were not suitable for the pur-

A LABEL CASE.

Local Lithographic Firm Suing 
Collingwood Concern.

Judge Snider held county court this 
morning for the purpose of disposing of 
remanets. There were seven eases, and 
of these that of Siebcrt vs. Baird- xvas 
dismissed, ami Metcalfe vs. the Crown 
Canister Co. x\as left over. The only 
i-ase taken up this morning xvas Duncan 
Lithographing Co. vs. Telfer Bros.. Lim
ited; Collingwood,' for the recovery of 
$120.73 on an account. Mr. E. fc>. Am
brose for the plaintiff, and Mr. George 
l,yn«*b-Staunton, K. ('., for the defend
ants. According to the statement of 
claim, the defendants contracted to buy 
several thousand lithographéd label». The 
defemlants claim fhaf thé plaintiffs did 

work as «-ontraeted, and that

WANT THE RADIAL.
Aik Pauege of Bill—Other SL 

v Kitl’s New».

St. Catharine», Ont.. Fob. 11,(—Spec
ial).—The (Tty Council lust night re
lieved of his duties Thomas O’Neill, for 
nearly forty years street superintendent 
hi this city. The work will henceforth 
be «lone by* the city engineer.

•The license fee for Hippodromes was 
increased from $10 t<> $50, and it was 
decided to close the city park for base
ball and other such games, an«l in lieu 
thereof to give a portion of t.hc old 
fair grounds for n play ground. The 
Mayor nml Council took strong ground 
as favoring the passage" of the Hamil
ton Radial bill as amended, and strong
ly worded telegrams were sent to Ot
tawa this morning expressing the city’s 
wishes in the matter.

pie being unable to explain the contro
lled Chauvinism of the United States, 
in xiew of the consistent «-fforts of the 
Japanese officials t«> demonstrate the 
sincerity ««f the desire to avoid friction.

NATIONAL H0UDAY.
Celebratisg Anniversary of Con- 

ftitutioH Day.inee had yet laid I heir hands upon
line of demarcation. When an arrange- j --------
ment was reached, if any one could lie | Tokio. Feb. 11.—The twentieth nnni- 
reached. it would la- applied lo «II the | Constitution ltor «as observ
provinces. He knexv l«»th siiles of the 1 , , • ' . . .. ,, - . . ed here to-dav as a national holiday,question, having stwlied the provincial !
a< well as the Dominion position and 1T1'* Emperor entertained at luncheon 
the interests of the municipalities as Ijt1 - chiefs of foreign missions in the pul 
well. No man in the room was more de- ! .
sirous of prot<*cting the provinces then Marquis Ifo entertained 1,500 d-istin-
he was. He would al- 
protecting the rights 
ties against the prox 
had more opportunities of encroaching 
upon the rights of the municipalities 

(Continued on page 3.)

put a clau=e in 
its «if the municipals 
««yiiijv. The province*

mnfebecl guests in the new residence 
Profofessor t)nu»ri. to which has recently 

ached

of

perbr signed the constitution, which 
was drawn up by Ito. The hall xvas 
presented by the Emperor to Ito and 
moved to OmorL

WILL REQUIRE $195,500
FOR SCHOOL PURPOSES.

Board of Education Finance Committee Cuts 
Down Its Original Estimates.

The Board of Edu.ation will try and 
struggle along with $1x6500 this year, 
although the Trustee* admit that it will 
be pretty close sailing, with the pros
pects of an overdraft at the end of the 
year. The Finance Committee of the 
Board threshed the matter out yester
day afternoon, when Mayor Stewart ap
peared and urged the necessity of keep
ing the figures down. if the tax rate 
was not to be increased and the city 
was to pay off last year's overdraft. He j Miscellaneous expenses 
suggested $195500 as the appropriation. - sewing 
The Trustees whittled the estimates [ Hank interest 
down from £201.000 to within $1.000 of 
the Mayors figure, and agreed that this 
was as far as they could go. .It b an 
increase of about £13,000 over the ap
propriation last year. -Secretary Foster 
says there are several small accounts 
which can scarcely be handled with the 
amount provided. He promises, how
ever. that an heroic effort will be made 
to keep within the appropriation. The 
estimates in detail follow:

Public School Receipt - :
In bank Dec. 31st. less buiil- 

ing fund. Wentworth Street 
School and less out-tan ling

poses they, were intended for-, also that 
the paper was inferior ami that the ink 
was not right on the paper. The ease 
was stlil on nt press time.

bennettT’ickets.

Omly the Special Sort Benefit tne 
Ho*pital Scheme.

Miss Jeannette Lewis feels encouraged 
to sec the large crowds that are flocking 
nightly to Bennett's. She takes it as an 
indication that public sympathy is with 
her. Unfortunately, however, she thinks 
the public still have a wrong idea of the 
financial arrangements. She reminds the 
public that a ticket bought at the Ben
nett Theatre does not benefit the hos
pital fimd. It is only on tickets sold by 
her the special tickets which she has 
had printed that she gets a percentage. 
She asks the people to buy their tickets 
from any of the list of stores already 
published or at the terminal check room, 
where she is every night. She will have 
an electric sign erected there in a day or 
two. directing purchasers to the office.

FIRËRANGERS.

Tenderfeet Who Required Guide» 
to Go With Them.

MISSING STEAMER.
The Eagle Point Arrive» After a 

Long Voyage.

New York, Feb. 11.—-The British 
steamer Eagle Point, which lias been 3(1 
days en route from London to Phila
delphia, was sighted yesterday 270 miles 
southeast of Sandy Hook by the steamer 
Yaderland, which arrived to-day. The 
Eagle Point xvas last spoken on Jan. 25, 
when her captain reported that the 
steamer's shaft was broken.

Insurance rates on the vessel have 
been increased, and some alarm for her 
safety has prevailed among shipping

A snow by-law that lands decent peo
ple in the Police Court needs amending 
or abolishing.

Does Adam Beck want to regulate the 
price of Cataract power, so that \t can
not undersell the other kind?

1908 will be talked of in the sweet by 
and bye as the year of the great snow 
storms.

Is the smallpox quarantine a really 
and truly one? ,

Up in London the Real Estate Asso
ciation is talking of raising house rents. 
How is it down here?

There is always the danger of the City 
Hall employees going out in a body on 
a strike if the Mayor insists on no in
creases. Not only that, they may put 
him on the black list.

The Herald man likes nothing better 
than to shovel snow off the sidewalk. 
That’s his repeat ion. But then you 
should see ^fis double-barrelled, stem
winding, automatic, rotary action, hydro
electric, pearl-handled snow shovel.*

The local option mudtlle is costing the 
hotel men and the Salt fleet people a 
mint of money.

Have you called at the Times yet with 
-your subscription for Miss * Lewis’ 
hospital ?

There is not much satisfaction in 
denning the snow off your own sidewalk 
and then having to wade through the 
snow on your neighbor’s sidewalk.

How about the proposed art gallery, 
gentlemen? That’s another fund the 
citizens are expected to finance. Nothing

Our Behch correspondent wires that the 
people over there are so' busy with their 
quilting Vees, spelling matches and sing
ing school that they never think of the 
cold. Brides they nearly all wear gum

If it pays Ottawa t«> keep the si«le- 
xvnlks clear of ice and snoxv, it should 
pay Hamilton.

1 suppose xve will have a big military 
dav at the formal opening of the drill 
hull.

Should- John Patterson and the other 
railway promoters hurry up with the 
roads there would be few idle men 
around.

Aid. Howard noxv knows how it feel» 
to lx* thrown down by his own organ. 

Sent in: •
The Third Person (Singular).

His Worship What xve want you to 
tell us is the exact words used by the 
prisoner when he spoke to you.

Witness—He said, vour worship, that 
he stole the pig.

llis Worship—-No, no; he would not 
have used the third person.

Witness—But, your worship, there was 
no third person.

His Worship Then he must have said, 
“I stole the pig."

Witness—Begorra. an’ maybe you did, 
your worship; but he did not split on

Of course, this is not intended to be 
personal.

Saved Horses,
Lost His Boy.

Oxford, Pa., Feb. n.—While his 
son was being cremated in a burning 
barn at Pleasant Grove, the father 
and a number of neighbors were 
risking their lives to save horses 
and cows yrhich could not get out 
of the stable.

The boy, Joel L. Pusey, eight 
years old, had taken some matches 
from the house and kindled a fire 
with them in the barn. Almost 
immediately the hay caught, and 
before the lad knew it he was 
surrounded by flames.

It was some time before the fire 
was noticed, and the father and 
several neighbors hurried to the 
rescue of the cattle, never realizing 
that the boy xvas inside. The barn, 
with its contents, was destroyed. 
The lad’s charred body was found 
after the flames had been put out.

* Fine of $40 Imposed by 
Magistrate

Case Will be Appealed, 
Counsel Says.

Men Who Broke Up a 
Dance Fined.

TALKED TOO MUCH
But Husband Get» Yeir in Central 

For Beating Wife.

Walkcrville, Ont., Feb. 11.—Convicted 
of wife l>eating on the evidence of his 
own children, a boy of 10 years and a 
girl of 11, xvho told the story of a 
brutal assault in the most matter-of-fact 
way, Michael Lennon was sentenced to 
spend a year in Central Prison, Toronto. 
Lennon pleaded for a light sentence, 
claiming the cause of the whole trouble 
was his wife’s fondness for talking. He 
said he did not take to drink until after 
he was maf^ed.

FREE SOUP.
Saivatioi Army Will Serve It Daily, 

Beginning Thursday.

The celebrated case of Louis Birk, 
charged xxith selling newspapers on Bust- 
day, .January 12, was on the slate this 
morning, and after a hard fought bat
tle, .Magistrate Jelfs mulcted Louis for 
$40. An application for a stated case was 
not allowed and P. Halford Ardagh, 
counsel for the «lefendant, gave notice of 
appeal. Mr. Ardagh, partner of E. A. Du- 
Yernet, of Toronto, pleaded not guilty 
on behalf of Birk. Crown Attorney 
Washington prosecuted. Constables Bra
mer and Duncan, two new men, who 
xvere. doing plain clothes duty on the 
date of the offence, swore that they 
ha«l caught Birk .selling Chicago Tri
bunes. They said they caught him and 
at different times. Mr. Ardagh said it ' 
xvas not his intention to probe deeply 
into the case and that he would not 
call the defendant. He submitted that 
a case had not been made out. His con
tention xvas that never before’ had there 
been a conviction registered under the 
old act or the new one in.a. ease such aa 
this and that to prove a case the Croxvn 
would have to prove that Birk was an 
importer ot papers and that he import- 

j ed them to sell on Sundays. He spoke, 
at some length on this point, but Crown 
Attorney Washington held that the only 
thing lui had to prove was the sale of 
one paper. He had proved that and the 
ease was before Hi.s Worship. The Mag
istrate in reply stated that he upheld 
the Crown Attorney. Mr. Ardagh then 
asked for a stated ease in the event 
ot* a conviction, as there had nex-er be
fore been a conviction of this sort. The 
Magistrate refused the request for a 
stated «'as<e on peculiar grounds. He 
stated that it was a funny thing if they 
had to run to the General Sessions ev
ery time lie registered a conviction and 
that besides that, in reserving a vase the 
court detracted from its dignity. He 
said that Birk xvas a persistent xiolat- 
er of the lord's Day Act and that he 
had t.o run to the General Sessions ev- 
charges. He found him guilty and impos
ed the maximum fine, $40. Mr. Ardagh

ence Thii-Afternoon. ------f*ve ""‘'T u,at -pi*-1 "m,H «*immediately.
W. Norden, and John Clifford, Blak# 

street, were each fined $2 for bèinj§

WRITS ISSUED.
Caledonii Milling Company Suing 

the Grand Trunk.

Lewis & Arrol, barristers, have-is* 
sued a writ against the Grand Trunk 
Railway, on behalf of the Caledonia 
Milling Company. Some months ago 
the company's mills, opposite the G. 
T. R. station at Caledonia, were burn
ed The fire is said to have been, 
caused by sparks from an engine on 
thj company’s railway. The loss was 
verv heavy. The company alleges 
negligence.

Acting for Kent Whipple, Lazier & 
Lazier have issued a writ against Asa 
L Burke for an account of the pro
fits of the National Chambers. The 
plaintiff and defendant went into part
nership for the letting of the cham
bers, and now that the partnership 
ha. dissolved, Mr. Whipple wants to 
known how the accounts stand. Both 
patties xfrere to receive half of the 
profits.

THEAKER CASE.
Two Arbitrator» to Have a Confer-

Arthur, Fred and William Salisbury, 
and George Fisher, all of this city, xvere 
fined $20 each and costs this morning 
for creating a disturbance on the street 
in Winona, where they hod made a rough

Expenditure. Public Schools:
Teachers .....................
Monitors and probe tic
(a n* takers................
Other officers............
Kindergarten............
Household Science ..
Manual Training ..
Water..........................
Book# and stationerv 
Fuel .......................

1 lntere>t debentures .. 
‘ Debentures.................

Receipts. Collegiate Institute:
Government grant................$ 1,800 00
School fees............................ 6.000 00
Municipal grant ................... 39,947 64

$ 47,747
Expenditure. Collegiate Institute:

accounts $ 7 3K5 96
Cheque on han«l 

(iovernment grant»:
.. .. 950 00

Public Scbnn1.............. ......... 6300 00
Kindergarten.............. .... 450 00
Huucdiold Srirnc .. ......... 750 00
Manual Training .. ... .... 500 00
School fees.................. ........ 7.000 00
Municipal grant,.......... . .... 156362 73

41#M9* 69

Teeehei 
Examiners
Caretakers............ .............
Manual Training .................
Household Scie iky.................
Books and stationerv ..
Fuel........................................
Other expenses and lighting

Water..........................  -V..I
Interest, debentures .. 
Debentures .............................

Toronto, Feb. 11.—(Special)—Applica
tions from young men wishing to be ap
pointed tire rangers have already com
menced to pour in, and almost every 
member of the Legislature has from ten 
to txvelvc applications. l«ast year the 
rangers were mostly college students, 
and in many cases guides had to be sent 
xvitli them lest they get lost in the wood. 
No appointments will be made till May.

BR0KEHERLEG.
Dorothy Hammond, a seven-year-old 

girl, whose home is on Wentworth street 
north, below the Stock Yards, was run 
over by a coal sleigh yesterday after
noon while trying to get on the runner 
for a ride, and one of her legs was brok- 
en'in two places. She xvas removed to 
the City Hospital, where the injury was 
attended to. She is as well as could be 
expected to-day.

New Arrivil*.
California apricots. California prunes, 

stuffed prunes, French prunes, strip cod
fish, mackerel, Holland herring, sauer
kraut, Carolina rke, marmalade oranges, 
mushrooms, Boston head lettuce, cucum
bers, new potatoes, pineapples, Neuf- 
chatel and square cream cheese, Quebec 
cream cheese. Strawberries expected.— 
Bain k Adams, 89, 91 King street east.

—The annual meetings of the Horse 
Breeders1 Association*, and the annual 
banquet, will be held in Toronto on the 
dates advertised, and will not be post
poned. The dates of the “Horse Breed- 

i era* Slow’ ’have been changed to Feb. 
S 47,747 64 26, 27 and 28.

$104.500 00
Hers.. 2.200 00
.... 9300 00

.. .. 1.950 00
.... S.800 00

•. .. 2.200 00
........ 3.400 00
•. .. 000 00
.. .. 8300 00
.. .. 7,000 00
........ 6.000 00
.... 3,450 00
.... 250 00
.... 2.000 00

.. .. 4.100 00
.......... 15,748 69

*180,498 69

64

$ 26,500 00 
1.000 00 
1,650 00 
1.400 00 
1.000 00 

500 00 
1.400 00 
2.200 00 

700 00 
120 00 

3337 92 
7.930 72

Commencing on Thursday of this week 
the Salvation Army will serve a free 
mid-day meal or soup and bread or baked

day from
arc out of xvork and in need, at the cit
adel, Rebecca street. The officers would 
be pleitscd to receive subscriptions to 
enable them to carry on the xvork. Not 
one cent xvill go to the army funds or 
to. any of the people who assist in pre
paring and serving, every dollar being 
devoted to the purchase of supplies and 
the direct xvork of charity.

Mr. Wm. Bell, K.C., and Mr. J. G.
Donoghue, Toronto, representing the 
H .milton Street Railway Co., and the 
Street Railwavnien’s Union, respect
ively, are to have a conference this 
afternoon in regard to the appoint
ment of the third arbitrator in the . - -*rTheaker arbitration. It is considered hm,e* ontaoft « dlUK^ that xva* in pro- 
likely that cither a Hamilton or To-1 *r'M ™ s»t'ird»y night ,« the publie 
ronto lawyer xvill be appointed. Prof. 10 ' ^rank Sxxazey and Frank lobm 
Shortt, of Queen's University. King- J'*1**1*" charged with this offence, but 
ston, was suggested, hut it is not 15®unt>* ( onstiible Sprmgstead withdrew 
thought, that he will act. He has j chn/^ gainst them. Of the other 
given up a good deal of time to labor Art-hur Salisbury pleaded guilty
disputes in the past six months and a\,d 1 lp °thcr throe plqaded not guilty,

................... ............... •1'n..........— defended by^M. J. O’Reilly,it* is not thought he xvill net if agreed j

immigrantTfor b. c.

and bread and a cup of tea every . Toronto. Feb. ll.-,Speeisll -Seven 
um 11 to 1 o’clock to all men who .hundred immwr.it. brought from the 

old country will he sent to British Col
umbia this month by the Salvation 
Army. Up to this morning over nine 
hundred applications for help had been 
received by the army from farmers, but 
owing to the fact that newly arrived 
immigrants refuse to go to work on 
farms the applications hax’e not been 
filled.

Burned to Death.
Reading, Pa., Feb. ii.—Charles 

Cyrane, a journeyman baker, was 
burned to death here early to-day 
in a fire which destroyed the 
bakery of William H. Behrles. He 
slept in the building, and his 
charred remains were found in the

GOING TO GENOA.
-Marseilles, Feb. 11.—Senhor Franco, 

ex-Premier of Portugal, and His family, 
who arrived here last night, left by train 
for Genoa at 7.22 this morning. Two de
tectives accompanied the party.

B. B. B. Briar Pipe*.
This stamp on a pipe is an absolute 

guarantee of material and workmanship. 
They arc made in England and sold in 
this city at pence’s pipe store, the head
quarters, 107 king street east.

DICKENS FELLOWSHIP.
It is apparent that the local branch 

of the Dickens Fellowship xvill be a suc
cess. The officers are in receipt of many 
enquiries about membership, etc. The 
secretary is Miss Tudor. II Herkimer 
street, city, telephone 1308.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at ,$z a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BARK OF CANADA.

They- xvere ■
K. C. The evidence showed that they had 
invited themselves to the dance, and. af
ter being there a shorn time, started in 
to make a mess of tilings, ( hairs xvere 
thrown and people were pushed down 
stairs when they tried to remonstrate 
with them. The Magistrate is down on 
this kind of rowdyism and he imposed 
the heavy fines above mentioned on the 
quartette, with a strict warning to take 
care xvhen they next appeared.

--Mrs. Collier, 140 King William 
street, has moved to 31 Arthur ax’enue

DAYS OF LARGE ECONOMY

That None Onght to Neglect at 
Right Home.

The great early February sales that 
are attracting such widespread attention 
at the Right House are racher in i^rge 
economies than was ever possible before 
in Canada—and February has always 
been a month of great" economies.

The best news of bargains and special 
values ever printed is printed now from 
day to day in the Right House adver
tisements.

Some of the good things are announc
ed in their ad. to-day in this paper. Hun
dreds more of these bargain "plums” 
xvill go on the counters and be sold with 
out a word of advertising.

But day after day, xvhatever gels into 
the papers, the people know that at the 
Right House they xvill find the goods, 
they want, of the highest qualities aud j 
for prices away less than ever before.

The underwear and hosiery sale, the 
dress goods sale, the bed and bedding 
sale, the rug sale, the carpet sale all 
claim your attention for to-morrow xxith 
the greatest bargains you ever saw. 
Read the details, and then in your oxvn 
interests a visit to the Thomas C. Wat
kins’ store will be imperative.

Grippe U Prevalent.
But Parke’s laxative Quinine Cold 

Cure Tablets have been found to be very 
beneficial for the cure of grippe. At the 
first sign take two tablets every two 
hours until the symptoms are broken. 
Laxative Quinine Cold Tablets will break 
up a cold in short order. 20c a box. 
Parke & Parke, druggists.

MANAGER AT MONTREAL
! Mr. W. T. Ramsay, for many years 
! eotmdcicd with the Canada Life Assur

ance Company, in this city and in Tor
onto, as frtip«*riv. t il-’r.t of agencies, has
been appointed manager of the company 
at Montreal. This is a very important 
office and the appointment is an excel
lent one.

BURNED IN HOUSE WHERE
SHE LIVED ALL ALONE.

Mrs. Jaggard, Aged 75, Died This Morning as 
Result of Her Injuries.

Living all alone in her home on the 
mountain east of the Last End Incline. 
Mrs. Jaggard. 75 years of age, well 
know in Hamilton and the surrounding 
country, came to a terrible death as the 
result of fire last night. The fire which 
broke out in her bedroom about 7 o’clock 
through the upsetting of a Wanzer lamp 
beside her bed, and she xvas so terribly 
burned that it was impossible to save 
her life. She was brought to this city 
last night and taken to the City Hospi
tal in the police ambulance, where she 
lingered in an unconscious condition un
til 7 o’clock this morning, when death 
released her.

The police received a cull that a house 
was burning on the mountain top last 
night at 7 o’clock, and that a woman 
had been burned to death, and they im
mediately sent the ambulance in charge 
of Constables English and Emmeraon. 
When the police arrived there, the house 
had been burning for some time, and 
was little more than a ruin. Mr. John
ston, a next door neighbor, and a Mrs. 
Shipton, who was passing at the time, 
had gone into the house at imminent 
risk of their lives, and brought the old 
woman out through a window, but she 
was past all aid, and had no chance from 
the first. The two brave rescuers de
serve none the less credit, however. The

story of the calamity seems to he clear, 
and Dr. Dickson and Crown Attorney 
Washington decided that no inquest i* 
necessary. Mrs. Jaggard 1ms friends and 
relatives in this city, who had frequently 
offered her their homes, but she prefer
red to live a solitary life on the moun
tain among her chickens and vegetables. 
She was crippled with rheumatism, so 
that she couloltardly walk, and some
times never stirred from her bed. She 
had a Wanzer lamp in the house, and 
she was probably lying in bed reading 
or sewing by the light of it xvhen in some 
manner it fell over or she knocked it 
over, and it set fire to the bed clothes. 
In her partially crippled state, coupled 
with the fright, it is no wonder she was 
unable to get away from the greedy 
flames. Her hands were burnt terribly, 
and some of the fingers were completely 
burned off. Her face and tiody was also 
badly scorched and her hair xvas singed 
off. She had inhaled flames and there 
xvas hardly a spot on her body that had 
not been burned. After applying an 
emergency dressing to the raw flesh, Dr. 
Dickson, who lmd gone out with the am
bulance. ordered her removal to the 
City Hospital with all possible haste and 
care. She passed away in the presence 
of her family this morning.

The deceased had been robbed three of 
four times, her chickens being taken 
several times anti once her house was en- 
tcred by two young men, who knocked 
her senseless and ransacked it in search 
of money she xvas supposed to keep


